About the PE and sport premium
All young people should have the opportunity to live healthy and active lives. A positive experience of sport and physical
activity at a young age can build a lifetime habit of participation and is central to meeting the government’s ambitions for a
world-class education system.
Physical activity has numerous benefits for children and young people’s physical health, as well as their mental wellbeing
(increasing self-esteem and emotional wellbeing and lowering anxiety and depression), and children who are physically active
are happier, more resilient and more trusting of their peers. Ensuring that pupils have access to sufficient daily activity can
also have wider benefits for pupils and schools, improving behaviour as well as enhancing academic achievement.
The School Sport and Activity Action Plan set out government’s commitment to ensuring that children and young people have
access to at least 60 minutes of sport and physical activity per day, with a recommendation of 30 minutes of this delivered
during the school day (in line with the Chief Medical Officers guidelines which recommend an average of at least 60 minutes
per day across the week).
The PE and sport premium can help primary schools to achieve this aim, providing primary schools with £320m of government
funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of the PE, physical activity and sport offered through
their core budgets. It is allocated directly to schools so they have the flexibility to use it in the way that works best for their
pupils. The PE and sport premium survey highlighted the significant impact which PE and Sport has had in many primary
schools across England.

Swimming Compliance
Swimming is a national curriculum requirement. The 3 requirements for swimming and water safety are that by the end of
key stage 2 pupils should be taught to:
•
swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres
•
use a range of strokes effectively, for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke
•
perform a safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
At Dedworth Middle School all Key Stage 2 pupils have the opportunity to swim in year 5 or year 6 and some of the PE
premium money is used for TOP UP swimming lesson for those pupils who have not accomplished the three national
curriculum requirement.
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

68%

41%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 23%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Was due to be used but had to be
cancelled due to the lockdown,
hence why some of the above
figures are lower than the
previous year

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £18,330

Date Updated: 6/7/2020

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
10%
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To provide more extra curricular
clubs to enable all pupils the
opportunity to take part in regular
exercise.

PE staff to use before school, lunch N/A
times and after school to provide a
wide variety of clubs. To recruit and
encourage other members of staff to
run clubs.

An extensive extra curricular
programme was provided this
provided pupils in year 5+6 the
access to a sports club 4 days a
week either before school, lunch
time or after school.

Continue to provide an
extensive extra curricular
programme. Another specialist
PE teacher has been employed
for next year so this should be
achievable

More Non PE staff volunteered Continue to encourage and
to run a club and this added to the provide training for Non
current PE staff provision.
specialist PE teachers so they
can provide clubs.
As part of membership of the
£1,500 WSSP
Windsor Schools Sports Partnership membership
this provides over 70 hours of
coaching to be used within school
which will add to the current extra
curricular provision.

WSSP provided over 85 hours of The school will buy into the
clubs to pupils in Dedworth
WSSP and the extra-curricular
Middle School
clubs it offers.

To train year 7+8 pupils as sports
leaders so they can help provide
activities at lunchtimes and officiate
intra school games

Over 30 pupils were trained as
sports leaders by the WSSP and
this were used within school and
in first schhols to help assist with To look to train more Sports
clubs and officiate house events leaders in 20-21 in year 7+8, so
for pupils in year 5+6.
they can provide help at extra
curricular clubs.

To look at providing more
diverse sports such as boxing,
and martial arts. . To set up a
satellite club at Dedworth
Middle.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

A school gym and dance show to be
performed to the school and
performance. This performance will
enable parents to come and watch
what pupils have been learning in
lessons.

A date needs to be decided and a
None spent due This was planned and was due to Will be held in 2021 and then
practice schedule organised.
to lockdown
take place in late March 2020
every year going forward.
Background material, costumes,
unfortunately this had to be
ticket and refreshments need to be
cancelled due to lockdown
purchased and tickets designed and
sold.

Teachers in uniform to reinforce
professionalism, encourage and
students to bring their correct PE
kit and maintaining the already
high expectations in the
department; as well as
presenting well when away at
fixtures

HoD to get quotes and costings

£606.25

Uniform has been ordered in July To maintain the kit and buy
20 for use in Sept 2021
any extra for new staff

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

7%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To allow members of the PE
To provide CPD for the
None spent due First aid course attended with no To continue to offer CPD
department to attend training local
department and allow staff to
to lockdown
cost due to membership of WSSP. courses for all staff in a variety
and national training courses.
increase knowledge and confidence
Other courses planned but not able of sports
Skills gained used in delivering
in different areas
to attend due to lockdown
lessons To provide CPD for the
Identify areas of weakness
department.
within the department and
address these with CPD course.
To allow non PE specialists to attend Non specialist able to attend
coaching course which they can use to coaching courses
run extra curricular clubs

£1,000 WSSP
membership

Staff and non specialist staff have To continue to provide
attended Yoga, Rugby, dance
opportunities for staff to attend
course as part of WSSP
CPD courses
membership

WSSP to assist PE staff in delivering HoD to liaise with WSSP about
sporting activities and events
delivering event/competitions

Continue partnership with WSSP

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
37%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
A wide range of clubs offered and Ensure clubs continue to run
attended by KS 2 pupils. Although next year and survey pupils as
a number of clubs unable to run
to what clubs they would like
due to lockdown and not being at to see run
school. During lockdown the
school took part in the WSSP
Look to continue to deliver a
virtual house competition.
wide variety of clubs, looking

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
WSSP coaches to offer a wide range
of clubs to enable all pupils the
opportunity to engage in a extra
curricular club

Actions to achieve:
HoD to liaise with WSSP and
pupils to determine what clubs
pupils would like to attend.

Funding
allocated:
£2500 WSSP
membership

Equipment to be purchased to enable
clubs to continue to be run. Sportshall
athletics, gymnastics Dance and
netball equipment needs replacing

Department to cost and use money
to reinvest in equipment that has
been condemned or needs
replacing
£2,942

at martial arts and boxing in
20/21

Money was spent on new gym
mats, a portable speaker, 2 netball
posts and furbishing the new
sportshall.

Next year we will need new
benches along with more gym
mats and a trampet. Look at
cost of resurfacing the netball
courts

TOP up swimming sessions for those To identify those pupils who didn’t None spent due Due to the lockdown these
sessions did not take place.
pupils who did not achieve the
achieve the minimum national
to lockdown
minimum national curriculum
curriculum standard in school
standard
swimming lessons

To buy into the TOP up
swimming lessons in 2021

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

41%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Membership of the WSSP gives the Staff in the PE department to be
£1000 WSSP The majority of the sports offered To continue membership of
school access to local competitions in responsible for organising different membership fee were entered and the school was the WSSP and all of the
a wide variety of sports.
sports to make sure all sports are
successful in these competitions. competitions it offers.
entered.
Due to the success of the school
teams, a number qualified for the
Berkshire School Games and

performed well at the county
finals. Unfortunately the summer
games didn’t take place due to
Lockdown.
The department runs a sports day
HoD to organise the sportsday.
None spent due Unable to take place due to
which all pupils take part in over two House meetings held for pupils to to lockdown
lockdown
days at Dedworth
choose events and staff organised
to allow the events to run

The school to enter local and national HoD to enter teams into
competitions in football, netball,
competitions throughout the year
gymnastics and athletics

Athletics vests to be purchased for the Dept to get quotes from different
athletics team so they can worn at
companies and design a kit with
competitions
school colours

Organise and run the Middle Schools
Athletics competition. This is a
competition for the pupils in year 5+6
to compete against the other middle
schools in Windsor.

As the school continues to
expand look at possibility of
holding sports day at TVAC.

£114

Competitions will be entered
Teams entered into county and
into
again next year.
national competitions in football,
netball, athletics girls and boys. A
number of events were cancelled
and fees not paid

£560

Kit bought but was unable to be
used due to lockdown

HoD to organise and run the event. None spent due Unable to take place due to
Contact TVAC to organise the
lockdown
to lockdown
venue and timings. To use sports
leaders to run the event. Buy the
medals and trophies.

Invest in some running spikes
for next year

Organise the competition
again next year. Look to invite
more schools.

Additional transport allows the
To provide transport to
department to run more than one away competitions
fixture. It also allows B, and C teams
to be entered.

£4344

Busses used to enable multiple
The school continues to run 2
fixtures to take place at the same minibuses to allow fixtures to
time. Busses enable B+C to be
take place.
transported to and from fixtures.
The money used is to pay to lease
for one of the buses.

Due to the pandemic not all of the money was able to be spent - Total money spent £14,566.25

